
SmootCdfer
& McCalleyo
1216 F St. 'Phone 725.

Ladies' Cloth

6SUITS,
Special,

LEGANTLY tailor-
ed Suits of fine
Cheviot and Broad-
cloth, in tourist,

long, short and medium
length coat styles-the best
plain colors
and newest
mixed ef-
fects. Spe- 4fj
cial........

VELVET SUITS.
EAUTIFUL Broad-
tail, Chiffon and
Plain Velvet Suits,
with the new long

Prince Albert Coats-hand-
somely fashioned and trim-
med. Choice of black, blue,
brown, green, gray and
mode.

NEW FURS.
LL the latest
shapes in Boas,
Stoles and Scarfs
of genuine Sable,

Lynx, Marten, Squirrel,
Chinchilla and Minx Furs.
Prices are well within rea-
son.

VELVET SKIRTS.
EW line of the latest
Broadtail V e I y e t
Skirts, beautifully
made. Choice of

X~ black, blue, brown and
green. Reasonably priced.

SILK PETTICOATS.
PLENDID line of
new Silk Petticoats,6% in all the shades suit-
able for street and

house wear. Priced
6 up from ...........

Ladles' SWEATERS.
EW line of Ladies'
Fine Knit Golf
Sweaters, in white,
red, black and blue;

"' front and stole collars;
pearl but-
tons. Spe-2. 5cial.......

c...*$2.25SmootCoffer& McCalley
1216 F St.

Cham. R. Edmonston.

Thanksgiving
Table

Cutilery.

sti stckr.oHansomag Buckhlyorn4
Carver, -iuat ity
guuaranteed.kine-
ciaelaayw.er....e.
GeninBchon armengoSt-carv et, inr angset etl-in

ln sivrsminbeautiful satin-

liguned. Spe-11,l
cial at......... Y1.iY

Table Knives
Set of6 Celuloi ande able

Knives - handles '
pguaranteedl not to-
4work loose or turn II*1gSyellow - Special at

Chas. R. Edmonston,
1205 Pa. Avenue.

It_ __

91E COAT for
ICOMFORT

-in all kinds of westher is the RAIN ('OAT.

-Ten mlo vetur of. that is BIOey Mo-prooI
-nr int lteae yabslutely nothin to bede

-Prices fr~i m down t.isivtd
MLINDSAY Rubber ||

nol4-mi w f.20
..uii imm Ce wud asemmser'TidS,.Wilit mahNflWr

WVeather Strips, ic. foot.

BEST OIL
M-EATER5, $4.50.

-esofOi letr have utly eare th
--th le ,t oil.

.John B. Espey, 1SA~

no? 2esto0dss sng
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PKBBBETATIQN or POETAxT To

CATEDEAL, C300L P03 Gila&

Boy Found Unconscious From Effects

of Liquor-Republican Club to

Celebrate Victory.

Elaborate exercises were held i the re-

ception hall of the National Cathedral
Schcol for Girls, on Tenleytown road, at 9
o'clock Saturday e*.ening, Incident to the
presentation and unveiling of a portrait of
Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst, donated by herself
to the institution. The principal address
was delivered by the Right Rev. Henry Y.
Satterlee, bishop of the Washington dio-
cese, who accepted the portrait on behalf
of the board of trustees of the institution.
In the main hall, where the exercises were

held, there were assembled students of the
Cathedral School in a body, together with
many prominent guests. Among the latter
were Gen. John M. Wilson, U. S. A.; Rear
Admiral Chester, United States naval ob-
servatory; Rev. G. C. F. Bratenahl, Thomas
Hyde and James C. Hooe. The hall was
artistically decorated with autumn leaves,
palms and potted plants.
A brief prayer service was read by Rev.

Mr. Bratenahl, at the conclusion of which
the portrait was gracefully unveiled by
Misses Esther D-nny and Anna Bourke,
who stood conveniently near the veiled por-
trait. Mr. James C. Hooe of Washington,
as the representative of Mrs. Hearst, pre-
sented the portrait t@ the school. Bishop
Satterlee, as presidt of the board of
trustees, in accepting the portrait asked
Mr. Hooe to convey to the donor the thanks
of himself and of the school, and paid trib-
ute to the generosity of Mrs. Hearst, who,
he said, furnished the funds necessary to
erect the present magnificent building.
The portrait was then delivered into the

charge of Misses L. A. Bangs and Mary A.
Whiton, principals of the school, after
which the class song of 1905 was sung by
the young ladies. A reception was held at
the close of the exercises and refreshments
were served.

Boy Overcome by Alcohol.
Shivering beneath an embankment of

snow and ice in an unconscious and al-
most frozen condition, Thdmas Shipman,
a lad about fourteen years old, was found
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon on a va-

cant lot at the corner of 33d and Prospect
streets northwest by the seventh precinct
police. The lad was unable to speak and
had been lying unconscious, apparently,
for several hours. Nothing was found on
his person to disclose his residence, and
an ambulance was summoned. He was
taken to the Georgetown University Hos-
pital, where it was stated by the physi-
cians in attendance that he was suffering
from alcoholism. The police stated that
near where the boy was lying there was
found an empty quart bottle which had
contained whisky.

Death of John Ockershausen.
Word was received this morning announc-

ing the sudden death of Mr. John Ocker-
hausen, formerly a resident of George-
town, which occurred yesterday at Flush-
ing, Long Island, N. Y. Deceased formerly
conducted a mercantile establishment at
3013 M street northwest, but moved his res-
idence to New York about five years ago.
He is said to have been one of the pioneers
of the District, and for many years had
been Interested In projects for the develop-
ment of the section west of Rock Creek.
The body, it is understood, will reach here
today, and funeral services will be held
at Oak Hill Chapel tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock.
One of the accidents which occurred be-

cause of the severe snow storm yesterday
was that of Albert 0. Stearns of 2D14 Olive
avenue northwest. Stearns is in the em-
ploy of the United States Electric Light
Company, and while engaged In repairing
electric wires on the roof of the Emrich
Beef Company at 1308 32d street lost his
hold and fell through the skylight to the
floor beneath, sustaining severe bruises
about the face and body.

Decides to Jollify.
The Roosevelt and Fairbanks Republican

Club, No. 1, of Georgetown, at a recent
meeting at its headquarters, 2819 M street
northwest, adopted unanimously a resolu-
tion to celebrate the election of the nomi-
nees of the republican party at a jollifica-
tion meeting to be held November 80. A
committee was appointed to arrange a place
of meeting and to select speakers. The
members of this committee are James L.
Turner, Ralph W. Hewlett, Charles Vessels,
Charles H. Turner and Adolphus Wood-
ward. An early meeting of the committee
will be held to perfect arrangements for
the celebration.
The presentation of a handsome oil por-

trait of President Roosevelt formed an In-
teresting feature of the meeting. The por-
trait Is a gift of Mr. W. F. Kennedy of New
York city. A vote of thanks was tendered
the donor. Arrangements have been made
through which the club will take a promi-
nent part of the torchlight procession to-
night in honor of President Roosevelt. The
omceers of the club are C. H. Turner, presi-
dent; Ralph W. Hewlett, secretary.

Boy Seriously Hurt.
Walter Gross, a young lad, was treated

Saturday night at the Georgetown Univer-
sity Hospital for injuries sustained late
Saturday afternoon In a peculiar accident
on M street. He was playing with several
companion~s on M near 35th street, and they
engaged in a foot race, when the youngsters
collided with a two-horse team driven by
Henry Johnson, colored, of 1117 30th street.
Gross was caught directly between the
wagon wheels, half of his body going be-
tween the spokes of one of the wheels. In
this perilous position he was carried twice
around the wheel before Jackson got his
horses under control. Young Gross sus-
tained several bruises about the face and
body, and it is feared he has sustained in-
ternal injuries. He was later taken to his
home at 3617 N street northwest.

Brief Mention.
Dr. Weston Bruner, pastor of the Fifth

Baptist Church of this city, who had ex-
pected to deliver a lecture at the Tenley-
town Baptist Church the 10th instant, post-
poned it on account of the death of Rev.
C. C. Meador. The lecture will be given by
Dr. Bruner December 5.
Mrs. George T. Collins of 1226 29th street

northwest,who suffered a very painful opera-
tion at the Georgetown University Hospital
five weeks ago, is reported to be almost
completely recovered.
Requiem mass was said Saturday morn-

ing at the Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
Georgetown, for the repose of the soul of
James A. Duncan, whose death occurred
last Thursday at his residence, 8406 0 street
northwest. Mr. Duncan was thirty-six years
of age at the time of his death and had
spent a good portion of his life in this
city.

Georgetown Branches Star Office.
The Evening Star. has branch offces at

O'Donnell's drug stores, 1200 32d street and
corner 32d and 0 streets, where advertise-
menth are received at regular rates. Wanted
Help and Situations cost 1 cent a word.

On Trial for Manslaughter.
George Webb, colored, was placed on

trial today before Justice Gould and a
jury in Criminal Court, No. 2, under an
indictment for manslaughter. It Is alleged
that Frances Monroe died July 10 last
from concussion of the brain, the result
of injuries inflicted June 26 by Webb, who,
it is charged, beat her severely with his
fists that day. It Is understood that the
defense will be that the woman's death
was the result of alcoholism. Attorney
John W. Patterson represents the defend-
ant, while Assistant 'United "States Attor-
ney. Turner and Proctor appear for the
government.
In Criminal Court, No. 1, today Louisa

Jones, alias Louisa Watson. colored, was
convicted of a charge of larceny.

Smallpox Discovered.
Dr. Burr J. Ramage, forty-five year., liv-

ing at 1211 K street northwest, was taken
to the smallpox hospital by the health de-
partment authoritIes at noon today. There
were twelve persons in the house besides
Mrs. Ramage. The house and all the In-
mates were quarantined. It is not known
from what source Dr. Pamne'e contracted

Confidence in

The following paragraph appears on the back of
every sles check that goes from this store:

"Purchases returnable at exchange bureau within
reasonable time for cheerful reimbursement If unin-
jured and accompanied by sales checkt."

Does this not Indicate in the most practical way the
greatest confidence In the merchandise we have to of-
fer?

Better goods cannot be found anywhere.
We buy to Sell, and withi the sole Idea of having

things give entire satisfaction-not to be returned.
But If for any -reason you are not satisfied, we

want you to feel free to return the goods.
There are but one or. two exceptions-and these

are rather more for the protection of patrons than
ourselves.

Stocks Never
So Good as

Today.
Nor were they ever so great.'
The variety In the better grades are considerably

larger than we have ever before carried. Everything
about the store--service, stocks, variety and prices-
are calculated to afford satisfactory aoping condi-
tions for all, and from the rapid increase in volume
of business it may be assumed that these conditions
meet the wishes and needs of the majority of Wash-
ington buyers.

$35 Sewing A
Machine,

$14.49 B
This mac
We had

made up by tl
had hundreds

Yielding
same machine

THEY A
stitches; they
value for the i

Come
your hot
Fourth I
working int

New Demorest flachines,
Colored

Dress Goods. Dr<
50- inch All - wool Ladies' Black Broa
Cloth, In green, garnet,
reseda and black. A 5c
quality for..................

w 49c.

Green Plaid, 54 Inches wide: 56 - inch Z
all wool; will make up into heavy we
stylish tailor-made costumes. 8C -for coal
A yard- . -----------------. priced. a 3

36-inch All-wool Pin-stripe 50 - inch Ra
Cheviots. in plenty of popu- 49C, guaranteed
lar brown effects. A yard.. few pieces

A complete line of Delius Fine Broad- 5 pieces mo

cloths, for opera coats; in colorings wool Che'
such as light blue, pink, champagne, yard, for..
t, mode lavender, em an he Fit Flor.

Outing Flannel Skirt
At Cut Pri4

The time has come when you can delay no Ioll
OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS, in stripes of p

med in wash braid; finished at sleeves and neck with
duced from 68c. to.........................--

EXTRA SIZE OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS
extra wide; huabbard yoke style and trimmed in was I
19. Specially priced at.......................

OUTING FLANNEL PETTICOATS, in jKNI
stripes, yoke bands and tapes, scalloped Inatom
edge, 25.9 25c.'secon

Warm Bed
Blankets (Underprice

11-4 Gray Fleeced Blankets, blue or red mixed
sellers at $1.25. Special tomorrow...............

1r-4 White Wool Fleeced Blankets, generous si2
binding, pink or blue bindings. Only 12 pairs of the
a pair. Go at.......................--...

Silk-top Down Comforts, inlaid borders, 2 yard
weight, silk with satine back, which prevents the doa
through. Pure and clean odorless downot feathe

Outing Flannels and
A Bargain In Ei

OUTING FLANNELS, 30 styles, pink, blue
mostly white grounds, at, a yard............

CREPE RAYE FLANNELETTE, double fold,
and floral patterns, dark blue?rnedium blue, pink, high
with white. Was 15c. yard. Special at.....u.....

First Floor.

FAVORITE'
Which Do You

It's only a question of your preference, for we ha
rect for this season's wear. Particular attention has
Furs. These include Pelefine, with cape effect, shawl
are priced 20 per cent lower than exclusive furriers:
Small Scarfs, from 59.98 Up. Large

AMERICAN MARTEN largs-slse DoubleFK
Boa, made from beautiful soft fur, hand- I or Iii
somely trimmed with 8 sable tails and an- Inde
Ished with heavy or-I lrl
naments. Made to msel l il soil I
for 620.00. A big bar- flV~worth
gain at our urice of... seo

SMotuyln Days to Christ1asP

616 ft ft PA f.
THE BUSY CORNER

WARM BLAK
andC(OATS, $6.98 u

HE Coat we offer at $6.98 is a wonderful bargain. It is one
made especially for us, an4 its equal cannot be had anywhere
for so little. It is a general $8.5o to $io grade.

The material is good black Kersey, heavy enough to be made up
without lining. It is in the popular collarless style, with fitted back.
Specially priced at $6.98.

Another Coat of excellent Kersey is lined with $10.95'
guaranteed satin, and is excellent value at.............
Half-length Black Kersey Jackets,Black Kersey Coats, Y length, in

lihed with guaranteed satin and faced a number of very stylish semi-fitted
With black au de and loose-back effects-all values that
sote. An unusual val- U qJ merit the attention of every coat buy-
ue. Our price............ er. Priced according to quality of ma-

Black Montenac Coats, 4 length, terlal-
man-tailored In the best manner, half- $159 $16.50, $20, $22.50,

fitted back. These a

at .$22.50
overtFur=Lined Coats.Cove t T pC ats. We are showing a splendid line of

Smart dressers appreciate best these coats tha being reasonably light in
them nowweight afford the greatest amount ofCovert Top Coats. -We have thmnw warmth.

In plain and striped covert-and for the They are black broadcloth and black
woman who wants an exceedingly chic kersey. lined with squirrel belly. They
garment there is none better. are made % length in collar and collar-

$15 to $27.50. less styles
Second Floor. $25, $29.50 &S, $37.50.

OLLAR AND A ?OROK

imne is the biggest value for the money ever offered in this city. A $

[WO CARLOADS in midsummer, and their sale for CASH GNUI
e Demorest people solely to keep factory experts busy during the dull mi
of inquiries for them since.
to buir'demands, and because of our immense business in their regular r

s. No other make at $35.00 the equal of this.
RE GiYARANTEED, both by the Demorest Company and ourselves f,
areeasyWrunning and speedy; as neat in appearanceand substantially b

nvettrnenit.
hIf tomorrow and join our club; It costs but

ne .repdy for use. Remember, choice of drop-hes
4140v. - FREE TO VISITORS to 4th floor-The Doll Caps,

hese nrwindow.
Automatic lift and drop. Guaranteed by the maker
eless. Ball-bearing throughout. It's our big leader a

BI~k29c. Nuns'
.ss Goods. Veiling, 3759c

nclothh- A small lot that we wish to close
quality.........9.

eDeret..... pepeqoeyuokepfctoy Itpes 7-inc All-ing Nh us'm

uaity ing, in royal, navy, gray, pink, old ro
:beline, extra lavender, ardinal, resei and black.
ght, excellent s
. Specialr At such a small price you can certai

ar Gi.ARANTEED, btby afford several new waists or dresses. I
ain-proofSerge, spey s ea n ap rance'andstlybto shed water. A j5olor c ub; gt fo sts bt

at, a yard ..... u... . R for evening we o ar.

he sndoGwindow.p-
gebuingh es ar ga ens.. y r l eder a1lesc 29c.N n
.lit...........79.

beirneofolreerinetblee

It Floor brid Anexepioa

Veiingg19
boader,,gindroyanvy Heay-wight oldre
lavendeceine, esda and blants;
As A secal alue. cacrtai

secoerer3.9 oen s oo-mveryd Unio thyfor. eve int ear.

whienaudl ndGlakjese

, sqorf extra vymteil

brai. Sie1 8 andil75c.
sr ofclrs. efreaymay
..50.cto$.8
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depumrllnug., iise

>n Comfortst.Pttcots I

pinkoruluetimedxroura-
bottmrwtm rocetmdgg

strpe;zs
Amotspe

Andticat ithese and picesth
cor-Imort sttchsed Taik2

Pref rscoche beg abonadba

yed efeeytkincoofafursthaoais trimm

collar, noeltyvscartandndiesTheyache

r Women'sfrHmavy-Upeightesey
F1eece-linedwidstsand Panty;

allsiss. seatau a gSWomen'8a su a Wolmie Unin 8

lonnlete . Children
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First

Competitive Exhibition
Art Embroidery

and

Fine Needlework.
15 Cash Prizes
From $25
Down.

The exhibition will be held the latter
part of February, but we are announcing
the event now that women may have ample
time to prepare such pieces as will be most
appropriate for exhibition.

The pi izes are to be for best work.
The event will be one in which everv

Washington woman ought to be interested.
Careful preparations have been made to
make this first event an unqualified suc-
cess, and worthy annual repetition.

Long winter evenings are coming.
There will be many stormy days, and we

anticipate the york of preparing pieces for
exhibition will prove a beneficial pastime
for hundreds. Every piece entered will re-
main the property of the maker.

Entry cards and detailed information
given at the Art Department-First floor.

$60 Demorest
flachine,

$34.98
Sewing Machine for $14.49.
was a grand success. The machines were originally

onths of the year. They were so good that we have

umbers, they have made especially for us i,ooo of the

>r five years. They do good work, produce perfect
jilt as any machine; certain to give good service. and

it single diollar to have one sent to
d or box-top at same price-$14.49.
Aprons and such made by the expert demonstrators

nd ourselves for Io years. Light running. Noise-
$34-98. Guaranteed for io years.

Golf Vests
and Blouses.

iut
i_ Very convenient to put on-and warmth-

se, giving.
These are both domestic and imported

fly makes in black, white and colors-
he
re Golf Vests, $1.25 to $4.25.

Golf Blouses, $[.75 to $5.00.Norfolk Jackets at $7.oo.
First Floor.

cial Purchase of

uits and Coats.

best values to be had anywhere in Washington.
irde kICpCrted Tan Castor and Black ~-Iength

tmmed. Some are

75aintilored.Made$25. Choice tomorrow 11 .

ii Ribbed Underwear.
.ftting, Woense FstaBlackngeay 50c.5c. c. and.....------....

sies, each.......................ftting' Children's "Nazareth'' Waists In all

sizes-bet made. Choice of S qualities,

39. 25c., 19c., 12%c.

's Warm Skirts

with Childe' Oting Flannel

L'down collar and cuffs; sis
2 to 14 years at 50c. and.....
CHILDREN'S CAN'TON FLANNEL PA-

JAH RN FLANNELETT1E NIGHT
DRAWERS, with or without feet, at 50c.,
S0c.. 68c.
CHILDREN'S CANTON FLANNEL

fY NIGHT DRAWERS, with or without feet,
gat 500., 68c. and 75c.Second Fiqor.

NNE SJILKS, 48c0
contained in 'the auction silks.

ines from several makess we found nothing to be had
e that we could buy for less than 57Vac. a yard.
4the blue and brown colorings.
low 'e the thought suggests itself of your need of
DUSHOULD BUY.


